
Local Happenings 
In The Enterprise 
Forty Years Ago 

JANUARY 16, 1903. 

The Academy opened on Monday 
m&aA", an increased to}}. 

Monday, the 13th, is General R. E. 
Lee’s birthday, 7t will he absejued 
in the South with appropriate cf-re^ 
arson iw,-. 

jjubds' is'Chai.man of Com 

■V ; 'TP:T:Yi * Tiff* rh6't$kP'M 

jjiad to see Capt. 'Williams 
again at his post on the Str. Plym- 
outh, after an illness of several 
weeks. 

The Williamston Telephone Co. is 
in a prosperous condition as shown 
by the report of General Manager J. 
D. Biggs, Jr, All the officers were 
re-elected excdfit Director Kader 
Lilly, who deefined re-election and 
was succeeded by J. G. Godard. The 
¥■.,lions-or Jjh-.jsed' irftn' 
the service. 

Thursday night of last week two 
prisoners in jail for petty larceny 
escaped by breaking through the top 
of the cel! and then cutting a hole 
in the wall. Bloodhounds were put 
on their trail, but the cold and high 
winds had destroyed all trace. One 
of the prisoners went to Parmele, 
boarded a train that took him to 
Kingsboro. He returned accompan- 
ied by his father who gave bond for 
his appearance at court. The other 
'KWii Palmyra and brought 
back to jail. 

Harrison Bro. and Co. have moved 
intojLhejnew Slade building 
fer special bargains to the uauf^B 

Mr. J. Vr. Mannnig, father of Reg- 
ister of Deeds W. C. Manning, and 
Mr. B. Me. Manning were in town 
yesterday. 

J. W. York, Sr., wei.t to Danville, 
Va., Tuesday on business. 

J. D. Simpson and family are at 
their home on Main Street. 

Miss Mittie Harrell came home 
from Tarboro on Monday evening. 

Miss Bessie Guthrie and Master 
Jesse Stubbs returned to Raleigh on 

Saturday, 

Navy’s New 'Flying Ambulance’ 

An "injured" flier fs iriven speedy treatment by one oi w.o uymfc 
doctors of the Corpus Christi, Tex., Naval Air Station, before being 
taken to the base hospital in one of the Navy's "Flying Ambulances." 
The speedy, small, specially equipped planes are able to land and take 
off in limited spaces. The “injured fliar” is placed in an ambulance 
at the field (top) after being removed from the plane. The doctor 
treats the flier (bottom) as he is placed in the plane. This is an 

official U. S. Navy photo. (Central Fret*) 

Relief At Last 
For Your Cough 

Creomulsion relieves promptly be- 
cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
i soothe and heal raw, tender, in- 

flamed bronchial mucous mem- 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un- 
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back. 

CREOMULSION 
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitic 

-- 

WAACs Are Urged 
To Recruit Friends 
Atlanta, Ga.— Women to recruit 

women—thousands of them. This was 

the plan put into effect this week at 

Headquarters, Fourth Service Com- 
mand as a campaign to recruit at 
least 9,000 new members of the Wo- 
men’s Army Auxiliary Corps got un- 

derway. 
"We are requesting each new en- 

rolled WAAC to persuide a friend 
whom she thinks suitable to apply 
for enrollment in the Corps,” Lieut. 
Charlotte Tonis, recruiting officer 
stationed here, explained. “In that 
manner we believe that we can eas- 

ily meet, and even surpass, the quo- 

ta which lias been given to the sev- 

en states in this command.” 
As each new WAAC enrqgiprient is 

approved, Lieut. Tonis win sencL^a 
letter from Headquarters requestmg 
that, while awaiting the call to ac- 

tive duty, she perform recruiting 
work among her friends. 

The newly inaugurate campaign 
comes as a result of the recently au- 

thorized expansion of the WAAC 
from 25,000 to 150,000 members. 

“Our minimum quota demands 
that we enroll an average of 100 
new members for the Corps each day 
between now and April 1st,” the 
WAAC officer pointed out. “And 
though our regular recruiters will do 
their part, we are depending on 

our newest members to perfom a 

major share of the job. As capable 
members of the WAAC, we are cer- 

tain they will succeed. 

I94J DRIVING IS DIFFERENTI 
THAT MEANS YOUR CAR ADJUST- 
MENTS SHOULD BE DIFFERENT, TOG i 
High speeds, long trips, and wasteful use of 
gas arc OUT for the Duration. That calls for 
new adjustments, to fit today’s kind of driving. 
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>TO FIT YOUR CAR FOR THIS 

NEW KIND OF DRIVING 
v h * * 

1 

2 

3 

NO MORE HIGH-SPEED PERFORM- 
ANCE—Your car was engineered and 
powered for finest performance at speeds 
much higher than 35 miles an hour. It 
should be adjusted for war-time driving. 

NO MORE HIGH-OCTANE GASO- 
LINE—Octane ratings of all gasolines 
are definitely lower than in pre-war 
days. Your car should he adjusted to its 
new diet, to prevent wasteful ''pinging." 

LESS GASOLINE — Whether you’re an 

or "C”book holder, every drop of 
gas must count. Alt maintenance opera- 
tions should be made to provide maximum 
fuel economy at 33 m. p. h. and under. 

» 
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LESS DRIVING — It's a fact—too little 
"exercise' for your car can be as harmful 
as too much. More frequent chtL'^H^nd 
adjustment of battery and electrical sys- 
tem will be necessary to prevent trouble. 

CARS ARE BEING DRIVEN LONGER— 
Today’s average car has older tires, older 
brakes, and older steering equipment. 
Safety inspection and adjustments are 

more important than ever. 

SLOWER DRIVING AND SHORTER 
TRIPS—Slower driving, frequent stopping, 
and short trips that never let the engine 
warm up thoroughly, m2y result in water 

and sludge in the crankcase,causing danger 
of sticky valv es and clogging of oil screens. 

IT SHOULD HAVE THIS.-., 
SPECIAL KIND OF SERYTtE "S' 

TUNE-UP FOR SMOOTH OPERATION 
AT LOWER SPEEDS—We adjust carbu- 
retor, timing, spark plugs, choke, and 
heat controls, and put all units in top condi- 
tion for smoother low-speed performance. 

ADJUSTMENT FOR LOWER OCTANE 
GAS—Your engine may need a valve 
grind, carbon removal, or a timing ad- 
justment to fit it for today's fuels. We 
are equipped to do the whole job right. 

FUEL ECONOMY ADJUSTMENTS — 

1 In addition to tuning up the engine, we 

check for dragging brakes, leaking gas 
lines, and other causes of fuel waste 

such as the use of improper lubricants. 

BATTERY CHECK-UP —Let us check 
I the condition of your battery regularly, 
and make sure tbat yout gerwrasauMMa 
voltage regulator are functioning prop- 
erly to keep your battery fully charged 
under reduced driving conditions. 
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CHECK BRAKES, TIRES, STEERING, 
LIGHTS, ETC.—Our "Safety Service” in- 
cludes the important adjustments and re- 

placements that are so necessary as your 
car grows older, to compensate for wear. 

MORE FREQUENT OIL CHANGES — 

Let us check your crankcase for oil 
dilution, every 300 miles or 30 days. 
Changing the lubricating oil at correct 
intervals will keep condensation, rust, 
acids, water and sludge to a minimum. 

YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER 
ALL-’ROUND. ALL-QUALITY. ALL-CAR SERVICE 

CHAS. H. JENKINS MOTOR Co., Edenton Ohas. H. Jerkins Si Co., Ahoakie, N. C. 

Chas. H. Jenkins & Co., Williams ton, N. C. Chas. H. Jenkins & Co., Aulander, N. C. 

Former Hamilton 
Resident Writes 
To An Old Friend 

W E. Hull “Saw-Milled” with! r 
The l^ate Frank Hitch !1 

~in n 

Writing from Spokane. Washing i0 
ton, to his old friend, Mr S D. 

liarndton, W &'•' Holt, aP 
fonnes resident of this i-eunty who I* 

mgs, offers a. personal ang'e and' 

'r.;e letter, received some 
by Mr. Matthews, reads: 

Received your postcard and de- 
lighted to hear from you again. I 
sent you a Christmas card because 
I want to keep in touch with you as 

long as we both live. my former 
employers that I saw-milled for are 
dead and all the saw-agents that I o 

got acquainted with after Frank e 

Hitch left Hamilton are gone too. 
H'SSTaie fa>T omy^’ont^ffi^v^eTTthat 
I can get in touch with. Yourd^ost- card was handed to me at the door 
by the postmaster on my 82nd birth- 
day. 

’.U> 

All my brothers are gone and I am 
the qQ^y one left. I am glad to say 
that H*im quite well and I thank God 
for it and am tickled pink that I am 
not obliged to drink that ‘‘yellow chill 
well-water" that is the curse of the 
South more so than the “yellow fev- 
er.” I with my younger brother came 
to Spokane in December, 1911, and 
1 have yet to swallownw_fMg^Ho«^ 
of calomel or quuunc^-^SS^^^^flPP 
water could be better as it coats j (stones) the inside of the kettle but ! 
that is common in the North. I will 
feel better than I do now and I’ve 
got no aches now, after warm weath- 
er gets here so I can start taking my 
“sun-baths" again. 

You both can take lots of it in 
Hamilton but you have never told 
me that you have sun-tanned your 
bodies. You say that you are fairly 
well for your age. Doctor Paul De- 
Kruif says that if you sun-tan your 
bodies this summer you will feel a 

whole lot better than that. Try it. 
Try it. For about a week or so we 

had ice on the window panes at night 
time, but all melted off in the day- 
time. We never have it®as cold as 

zero. Last winter the coldest was 8 
above and the winter before was 10 
above zero. In the south the air is 
damp, moss grows in the trees and 
a body feels the chill but in the north 
the air is dry, no moss in the trees. 
I am trying to get the “Harper’s 
Magazine” for January to send to 
you and will mark the pieces that I 
want you to read so you will realize 
that Great Britain with conquered 
Europe and the whole Western 
Hemisphere and Russia must lick 
Germany and Italy and Japan. We 
must. Japan must be driven out of 
China completely and China fully 
restored to its former condition and 
all other nations stay out of China. 
It Japan is not shot out of China and 
it is permitted to conquer those 400 
million Chinese, the white people 
will become“abiect slaves and cring- | 
ing wreJPfies^o the Japs. The fly- 
ing machine and submarine has “ve- 
toed” all of Washington’s advice to 
stay out of Europe’s dictatorial wars. 

We have got to fight or be slaves to 
the Godless Japanese. In 1865 Japan 
was nothing and had nothing and 
could do less but (treat Britain and | 
the U. S. gave her education and mil- J 
itary training and now they are pre- j 
pared and bent qbu conquering. the [ 
whole earth and making us vassals 
all. The cowardly, treacherous dose J 
we got at Pearl Harbor can be blam- 
ed on Linbergh, Sen. Wheeler and 
their ilk who want to keep out of 
Europe’s war, and so kept the U. S. 
from getting ready and being ready 
for a bloody fight. We have a lot of 
people who think they are Christ- 
ians. “God save the mark.” The Bi- 
ble says, “Thou art neither cold nor 

hot and I’ll spew thee out of my 
mouth.” This war of conquest in Eu- 
rope is but the tail-end of the dream 
of King Nebuchadnezzar of old Bible 
times that “Daniel” expounded to 
the King. Since that day others have 
tried to build a huge empire but they 
failed. A long time and a long list of 
aspirants, Rome, Carthage, Caesars, 
Charlemagne and the Pope, Holy 
Roman Empire, Charles V, of Spain, 
Louis XIV of France, Napoleon Bon- 
aparte, Kaiser Willy and his war- 

lords in 1914 and now blood-thirsty 
Hitler, aging Mussolini and the God- 
less, senseless, arrogant-menace, Ja- 
pan. You know what the Bible says 
about what "Tiuubltih the Earth.” 
“A servant when he reigneth and a 

fool when his belly’s filled with 
meat.” 

In the beginning this United states | 
was founded by and under divine j 
guidance (never- tc fight each oth- 
er) but by our sterling success to 
abolish the old country kings and j 
their titled aristocrats. This U. S h- 
haled by royalty and they'll hate U. : 

S. till they die. And the stone, not | 
made with hands broke tiie image, 
God told Daniel and Daniel told the 
King, “They shall not cleave one to 
another” was the divine dictum. 

So you wish the U. S. would let 
those people over there alone, do 
you? Well, you are wrong, very 
wrong and that’s the case .with all 
our nice, timid people. It’s a case of, 
If we don’t go over there and shoot 
them they will come over here and 
shoot us and drive us out of our 

homes and they move in to stay for 
good. No nation can iive alone like 
they did before 1865 and without the 
inventions since then. “In time of 

peace prepare for war.” Well, we 

didn’t do it, all we thought about 
was to get rich quick and live at 
ease. We are human and so are self- 
ish and so is everybody else. Jesus 
Christ in his day on earth saw 

through everybody as they were then 
and he would not trust any of them 
implicitly. And we are worse now 

than they were then. We have our 

fightful inventions for wholesale 
murder. Germany, Italy and Japan 

were not big enough and strong en- 

ough to spread out, colonize until 
all the lands were taken and they 
breed like filth and now they are 

armed to fight (U. S. and Great Brit- 
ain showed them how) and now are 

fighting us to shove us out and tney 
move in. Shakespeare says ’Count 
no man happy till he’s dead." The 
Bible says, "Is there no balm in Gil- 
ead. is there no physician there? Chi- 
na walled herself in. Great Bt item’s 
old warships (wind joinmer) shot 
ajvaj.' in and made China trade with 
nenu' v.-e sold no raw cotton but 

at. Hitier ttid (Jerffiany tha. 
what *hey did in this war would last 
a thousand years, and Japan (got 
ready secretly) to conquer and be 
the big boss and make Germany 
afraid of her. Our resources are far 
greater than theirs and so they muff, 
go down and trpit means out and stay 
out for good. 1 want all the Japs on 
earth to gejgjthe dose they gave U. 
S. at Pearl Harbor and no quarter. 
*r,-‘ **»■»:»'■ ,<► Cii r-rTAirr gffs Ja- j 
pan should all be killed off in the 
interest of peace. 

My grandson is about 5 feet nine 

=3 

inches tall. My granddaughter is 
nearly up with me. Both are going to 
school. Jack is in high school. Next 
time you write I want more than a 

postcard if you please. Quinine here 
is $2.00 per ounce. 

NOTICE OF SALE 
Notice is hereby given that under 

and by virtue of the power and au- 

thority contained * in 
deed of trust executed hv Walter 
5VoW and wife. Motile Bailey, to 
Garland Whitley. Trustee, bearing 
date August 29, 1940, and recorded 
in the Public Registry of Martin 
County in at page 
default ivwrtng been made m the 

f the indebtedness for 

t< ri r, i■ nine rMCtiiM trustee *-U4.j 
t we've TT2T o'clock 
Courthouse door of Martin County, j 
in Williamston, North Carolina, of-< 
fer for saie, at public auction, to the i 
highest bidder, for cash, the follow- j ing described real estate, to-wit- 

That certain tract of land lying I 
and being Bear Grass Township, 
Martm County aforesaid, and being i 
more particularly described as fol i 
low's: Bounded on the North by the | lands of J. G. Bailey, on the East, by j II-.,■ Inn 1|W >> 

■South by the lands of J. G. Bailey, j 
and on the West by the lands of .J 
W. Bailey, containing 13 aeMje more I 
or less, and being the samr lands I 

upon which the parties of the first 
part now live. For a more complete 
description of property, refer to 
deed from James G. Bailey and wife, 
Mary E. Bailey to Walter Bailey, 
recorded in Martin County Public 
Registry in Book D-2, at page 392. 

This sai-j will be made subject to 
prior indebtedness, and the last and 
highest bidder at said sale will be 
required to deposit ten per cent of 
raid bid at the time of and before 
closing the sale. 

This the 17th day of Dec,. 1942. 
GARLAND WHITLEY, 

Trustee, 
Hugh C- Horton, Atty. d!3-4t 

Du« :$ Coliii 01 Bronchial Iryi^aticns 
—*V:th Buckley’s "Canadiol” 

it's extra vast for Dad—vet gentle and 
rwi.i for Mother and the Kiddies. 

Thu means that those nasty Irritating cough*—due to coids or Bronchial irri- 
tation#—that so often disturb a man’a 
«le«>—get amazing fait relict. 

Almost instantly you get the surprise of 
you life—coughing spasm ceases—right 
avv iy it loosens up thick choking phlegm— 
opens up clogged bronchial tubes—make# 
breathing easier 

There's real economy Ip, Puck'ey*—all medication—no syrup. Half to one tj**- 
'onra' “V-»t\_<y TJZft***^0* 
Get Buckley's ‘Canadiol* the Cough Mixture that outsells all jthers in Aus- 

tralia. Nrw Zealand. Canada and many other cou ntries on merit a I me ; al! druggists. 
(LARK’S PHARMACY 

1901— TIME-TESTED —1943 
& 

Through 42 Years of 

Banking Service! 

1922 

ASSETS 

1#)1— $0 

1,708,641.47 

1942—$17,590,802.05 
These figures, which register the strength of the Guaranty, are however, of much 
less importance than is the fact that this hank endeavors, day hy day, to be the 
most useful hank. Years alone mean little in the life of a business or a man. 

But when those years include periods of every kind of business conditions both 

good and had, and when the institution’s record has always been one of progress 
—-then those years furnish proof of stability and sound principles. 

Such is the 42 year record of the GUARANTY. Since 1901 this hank has grown 
with its surrounding trade territory. It has kept in constant touch with the times. 
It has developed new policies and new methods. It has continually widened its 
service to meet the needs of th eonnininitv. With sincere pride we call your at- 
tention to our record of service in figures in our hank statement. 

During the year 1942 we purehased for our own account more than $1,700,- 
000.00 in U. S. Government Bonds and sold more than $1,000,000.00 to our 

customers. We offer safe and efficient hanking service to every individual 
firm and corporation. We invite YOUR business. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF CONDITION 

RESOURCES 

Call Roporl 
12-31-1941 

Cash and In Banks_$ 7,057,721.07 
U. S. Bonds_ 628,961.74 
N. C. Bonds_ 215,112.10 
Municipal Bonds_ 783,385.20 

Total Cash & Marketable Bonds $ 8,685,180.1 I 
Other Bonds and Stocks_ 37,600.00 
Banking Houses, Furniture and 

Fixtures (net)_ 163,301.81 
Other Real Estate_ 51.00 
Bond Income Earned But Not Col’d 10,580.22 
Loans and Discounts __ 2,969,496.27 

Cull Rt'porf 
12-31-1942 

SI 1,239,863.49 
2,353,152.70 

200,045.43 
955,825.70 

$14,748,887.32 
60,953.75 

170,938.09 
1.00 

13,551.20 
2,596,470.69 

Total Resources_$11,866,509.44 $17,590,802.05 

LIABILITIES 

Common_ 
-Preferred_ 

Capital Stock- 
Capital Stock 
Surplus_ 
Undivided Profits .. 

Unearned Interest _ 

Reserve—Int., Taxes, Ins., etc. 
Reserve—Dividend Pfd Stock _ 

Reserve—Dividend Coni. Stock 
Reserve—Dividends Payable in 

Coin, or Pfd. Stock_ 
Reserve—Retirement Fund 

Preferred Stock_ 
DEPOSITS _ 

300.000. 00 
160.000. 00 
250,000.00 

8,008.14 
25,646.25 
95,116.41 
2,400.00 

45.000. 00 

68.000. 00 

30,000.00 
10,882,338.64 

300.000. 00 
160.000. 00 
265,000.00 

9,282.68 
22.502.68 

114,595.10 
2,400.00 

36.000. 00 

68.000. 00 

45,000.00 
16,568,021.59 

$ 11,866,509.44 $17,590,802.05 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

Guaranty Bank & Trust Co. 
WILLIAMSTON, NORTH CAROLINA. 


